DIRECTIONS FOR SIGNING UP A UNIT IN PECATONICA RIVER POPCORN SYSTEM

• Go to prpopcorn.com
• Click on the “my account” button
• Click on the “create unit profile” button
• Fill out all the information on the first page
• Council key is 118ptac
• After completing the first page, click “next”

• You will then be asked what type of sale(s) you will be doing for the year. You must click at least 1. You are not held to the type of sale(s) you answer here.

• You will then be asked what type of prize structure you wish to have this year. This is done for the whole unit, NOT individual Scouts.

• You MUST choose one prize structure to complete the registration process. You will not be considered a registered unit without doing so.

• Once the sale starts, you can NOT change your prize structure.

  Prizes—Scouts will be able to choose a physical prize and the unit will get 34% commission on all sales

  No Prizes—Unit will get 38% commission, but no physical prizes

  ALL UNITS will get patches and applicable pins with either prize option.

• After completing, hit “submit”